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Hi I spoke at the Medworth incinerator meeting wisbech and was asked to put in
writing what my concerns are about the incinerator proposal in Wisbech . I am
against having an incinerator of this size in wisbech my home town . It does not fit
in with our rural town with a chimney bigger than Ely cathedral it is a terrible
location for an incinerator. It is far to close to the largest school in the area where
thousands of pupils go … when they are outside playing sports with a giant
chimney shadowing their school churning out toxic particulates on the school and
the air they breath and also particulates landing on our agricultural land with
Wisbech being a big part of agriculture for the whole of Englands food chain . Also
the other primary schools in close proximity to the proposed incinerator Elm
primary school , Meadowgate special needs school , Elm low road school ,Nene
school, Ramnoth road school . Also many of the food factories within close
proximity to the proposed incinerator who are also against having such a
monstrosity so close to a place they produce food . Mr Carey has been circulating
a list of factories who he allegedly said wanted to receive electricity from his
incinerator my brother wrote to the factories on the list Lamb Weston being one of
them and lamb Weston said we want nothing to do with the incinerator we don’t
want it and asked for banners saying stop the incinerator which they now have on
their factory fences along Weasenham lane and Cromwell road my brother also
wrote to Nestle purina who also said they don’t want an incinerator near their
factory . So why is my Carey saying these factories want electricity from his
incinerator when they don’t . Mr Carey also showed me on his computer what the
incinerator would look like from my house I have attached the pictures it’s an
absolute monstrosity I live next to Thomas Clarkson school the largest school In
proximity to the incinerator so they will also have the same view as me those poor
children . Also the land he wants to build incinerator on is a flood plane as water
rises which it is with climate change what will happen to all the land around the
incinerator all the water mvv intends to use where’s that all getting pumped too
.Wisbech a small town a historic market town should not be used as a dumping
ground to burn rubbish it’s not the place for such a giant incinerator. What about
the nature the water voles (endangered species ) what about Welney wetland trust
where hundreds of birds migrate every year . It is too close to so many important
things too close to schools and our children , to close to food factories ,too close to
nature and agriculture… Too close to Wisbech . Please please don’t let this giant
incinerator come to our small town our roads aren’t made for all these lorries and
extra traffic emergency services are already struggling as you heard at the
incinerator meeting at the boat house . Many businesses of Algores way Boleness
road etc will move to different locations and more Wisbech peoples jobs will be
lost . There must be a better place to put such an incinerator away from a small
historic rural town .
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